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Conserving Working 

Lands and Fragile 

Acres 
Maintain high value land

Connecting habitats and travel ways for 

wildlife. 

Keeps open land as open land

Keeps agricultural and forest working 

lands working and producing

Conserves wildlife habitat

Conserves riparian areas and 

shorelines

Conserves wetlands

Conserves recreational, educational 

and historic properties



Farms Under Threat: 
The State of the States

American Farmland Trust; The 

State of the States mapped 

agricultural land conversion and 

evaluated state response. The 

spatial analysis identified the 

extent, diversity and quality of 

each state’s ag land. Identified as 

urban - highly developed and low-

density residential land uses.



In Our Area – Moscow and Lewiston are 

small red lined areas. Pullman looks to have

one easement.



Washington 

Easement 

Acres –

NRCS 

Wetland and 

Farm and 

Ranchland 

Acres



Why Preserve Farmland

Maintain high value land

Connecting habitats and travel ways for wildlife

The value of nature

Keeps open land as open land

Keeps agricultural and forest working lands working and producing

Conserves wildlife habitat

Conserves riparian areas and shorelines

Conserves wetlands

Conserves recreational, educational and historic properties



Building the 
Way Forward
Communicate Farm Protections to 
Public

Protect land as a part of business. 

Build the business.

Potential to:

Partner with State and Local 
governments and non-profits; Work 
with Land Trusts and Town Planning 
Departments to identify and assist 
with targeted development and land 
protection



Cash payment: Since the easement 

“retires” all or a portion of the 

development potential of the land, the 

landowner may be compensated with a 

cash payment.

Tax advantages: Federal income tax 

deductions can be attractive. Reduction 

in federal estate tax exposure can be 

attractive. Easier to pass ranch to heirs.

Generation reasons: Family ranch, 

family tradition, strong bond between 

family and the land.

Why do Landowners Seek 

Conservation Easements?



Interest in Supporting Local Agriculture

Community Supported Agriculture

Locally Available Food Systems

Farmer Markets

Land and Resource Connections



An Example of 
an Old US 
Survey 
Looking at 
County 
Options
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Land Evaluation 

and Site 

Assessment

Each location is a little 

different. 

• County

• Community 

Level

• State

• Regions



EXAMPLE



Using Buffers to Determine Proximity



Right of Way Map Sewer Lines Map

Water Lines 

Map



Farmland is a vital local and national 

resource. But many communities have 

witnessed significant loss of this finite 

resource. 

Recognizing the long-term economic, 

environmental, and social costs of this 

loss, many communities have taken steps 

to protect agricultural lands.

Local governments may adopt many 

planning, regulatory, and programmatic 

strategies to protect farmland and support 

the viability of their agricultural sectors. 

Preserving

Farmland
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